Friday 17th March, 2017
Kia Ora, Sherenden and Districts Community,
Another busy few weeks have been and gone for the students of Sherenden and Districts School. Yesterday we
had over 25 students excelling while competing at the Mitre 10 tough kid event and last week was a big one for the
Senior Class who braved the cool weather for their coastal camp at Waimarama. A massive thank you Cooch, Jasper,
GP, Tish, Leigh and Deb who were incredible adult help and truly embraced the combined taste of spaghetti and
baked beans. Also a mention must be made to Kate (patties), the Higgens (sausages), Mary (patties), Cathy
(abundance of coleslaw) and the many more who helped with baking and food supplies which made this camp a far
more affordable experience.
Mary Groome has also donated a Mandarin tree to be planted at the working bee on Saturday the 8th of April
(afternoon). We will send out more information next week but would like if people would be willing to donate a fruit
tree (which we will label as kindly donated by….) as we look to start our Orchard and get our planter boxes up and
running for 2017. There are other jobs that we will include in the notice next week as we ask for the community to
work together in improving the learning environment for our students.
Thank you in advance for your support, hopefully see many of you at the Kereru Assembly on Monday
(Weettbix tri and interschool swimming sports certificates will be handed out), enjoy the weekend and hopefully we
get some more warm weather before Winter arrives.
Haisley Robson
Principal

Senior Room
This term, the Senior room have taken part in the #GetNZWriting project, along with 3000 other classrooms from vastly different parts of
New Zealand. Our students have been working hard to put together a package that will be sent to our buddy class, Kingsgate School in
West Auckland. Here is some of our work that we included in our package.
The Nina Poem
Nina is a rainbow full of
bright and vibrant colours,
Nina is a black and white
T-shirt, she works well
with everyone,
Nina is a free-flowing
river, she goes with the
flow,
Nina is a unicorn, a legend too good to be true,
Nina is a roller-skate,
she rolls with it,
Nina is a 12 year old girl,
with goals and dreams to

THE ROSIE POEM
Rosie is like a mini because
I’m small and fun.
Rosie is like the Eiffel tower
because I love France.
Rosie is like a miniature
pony because I’m small and
a bit snappy.
Rosie is like a dessert because I’m a lot of different
elements.
Rosie is like her pink puffer
jacket because I wear it all
the time.

The Tildy Poem
Tildy is a playful white puppy,
whose red collar droops down to its
knees,
Tildy is a pair of worn out shoes
that are always waiting at the door
if you need them,
Tildy is a newborn fawn that struggles at the beginning but grows
stronger every day,
Tildy is a willow’s graceful green
leaf drifting downstream going nowhere in particular,
Tildy is an eleven year old girl,

The Thalia Poem
Thalia is Mascara bold
and beautiful and makes
a statement
Thalia is a fire burning
bright and beautiful all
through the night
Thalia is a piece of rope
flexible and strong
Thalia is a tiger fierce
and free
Thalia is an 11yr old girl
who happens to be me.

Rosie and Tildy’s outstanding effort for the
Horse of the Year Banner
– One of these won a
prize, we await which
which one for Tuesday

Car parkPlease remember enter the Town side of our car park. It is
a safety measure with our buses who are parked up and
exit out the Otamauri/Waiwhare end. Please respect this
school practice at all times.

Farm Clearance
Thank you to all the people who have volunteered to
help so far for Mrs O’s farm clearance. Please Get in
touch with Kelly if you are able to help out in any way
for Thursday the 6th of April

Some photos of our awesome
students participating in
yesterdays Mitre 10 Tough Kid
Challenge

Upcoming events and dates
20th March

School Assembly, 2pm in Hall-Kereru

3rd April

ASB Getwise programme /School Assembly 2pm-Miromiro

6th April

Mrs O’s Farm Clearance

10th April

School Tabloid Sports– 1:30pm start

13th April

Gold Card Assembly– Run by Korimako

13th April

Term Ends

